Information regarding SONA – Extra credit for experiment participation:

As a student in COGS11 you are able to obtain extra credit through participation in Sona (formerly known as Experimetrix).

If you had an account on Experimetrix you must create a new one on Sona (all Experimetrix accounts are deleted and do not carry over to this new system).

If you created an account over the summer you just need to sign-in with your user ID and password. If not then you must register for an account with your UCSD issued email address to start earning credit.

Your interaction with the system will be minimal and hopefully as painless as possible. After you log in to the system you will select your courses and will be able to view a list of available studies and any restrictions, sign up for studies that interest you, and track your progress throughout the quarter. The system will track when you receive credits for a study, so you can view this online as well.

Getting started:

2. On the left hand side click "Request account here" underneath "New Participant?".
3. Fill in the requested information and select your course(s).

You should receive email notification immediately with your login information. Be sure to check your spam folders if it has not arrived within a couple of hours of you registering. It is set up to send your account information immediately. You'll want to login and review your menu options and available studies.

Detailed information can be found at the Psychology department webpage.

http://psychology.ucsd.edu/undergraduate-program/undergraduate-resources/experimetrix.html

If you have any problems with your account contact us at UCDSonaSubjectPool@gmail.com.